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Stalking: On- and Off-Line
by Kacy Silverstein
co-direct01; Project Sf!fe
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One Night Only!
February 18th
at Vanderbilt University

Have you ever
wondered what Eve
Ensler was thinking
when she decided
to write an entire
play about women's
vaginas? Are you at
all curious how vaginas ignited a movement
to end violence against women that has
ferociously spread around the globe? Eve
Ensler, playwright of the critically acclaimed
The Vagina Monologues and international
activist is t raveling the nation in celebration
of 10 years of V·DAY, the movement to
end violence against women and girls. On
February 18th, Eve will bring her tour and
her global mission to Vanderbilt University.
In Eve's own words, "this tour i s not only
a celebration, but a call to action, a
commitment to the next ten years where
together we will raise the stakes, go fu rther,
go deeper, increase the power and CHANGE
THE STORY OF WOMEN."
Project Safe and t he Margaret Cuninggim
Women's Center invi te you to join us on
February 18, 2008 for EVE ENSLER LIVE!
For more information about Eve and the
V·DAY movement please visit www. vday.
org or to inquire about the event contact
Kacy Silverstein at 322· 3774 or email kacy.
silverstein@vanderbilt.edu.
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Proj ect Safe N ews
Project Safe: Take Back the Night Kudos
T hank you to everyone in vo lved in making thi s year 's Take
Back the Night March a nd Speak Out a g reat success. Mo re
than 500 people came to the event to he lp raise awareness
about vio lence agai nst wome n. We had numerous volunteers
helping put the event together, stuffing bags, putting up the
clothesline, hanging !-shirts, chalking, donating time and
mo ney. T hank you for he lping us Take Back the Night.
Project Safe has released their latest numbers for the first half
of the 2007-08 academic year. Project Safe offers confidenti al
support to stude nts, faculty, and staff-. for more informat ion,
please contact Vicky Basra at 322-1333 or Kacy Silverstein at
322-3774

Type of Incident
Dating & Domestic
Violence
Stalking
Sexual Harrassment
Sexual Assault
Total =

#of People
10
6
2
14

32

***These numbers include students, faculty, and staff
who reported incidents of violence from July 01, 2007
to October 31, 2007.
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So, back to "facebook stal king" for a moment. O ne of
the wonderful things about the Internet is that it involves such
little work, offers anonymity, and is fairly impersonaL Let's
say you have always wondered w hat happened to your high
school crush. Well, sim ply " facebook" him ( for a more in-depth
explanation of thi s term please ask nny coll ege or high-school
student you know). The upside to Facebook and sites like it is
that they create avenues for people across the globe to stay in
touch on a regular basis. The downside to these networks is
that electronic communication technologies lower the barriers
to harassment by stalkers and provide new avenues tor stalke rs
to pursue their vict ims. Cyberstalkers are able to se nd repeated
threatening messages by the simple c lick of a mouse and are
even able to convince other Internet users into harassing or
threatening a victim. For example, a cyberstalker may usc
an Internet site or bulletin board to post an enticing message
about the victim, a long with her description, phone num ber
and address, resulting in other harassing messages being sent
to the victim. Here is where the Internet benefits the stalker: all
of thi s can be done with minimal e flort, lack of direct contact
w ith the victim , and produce the intended eftect of scaring and
contro lling the victim.
T he reali ty is that the line between off-l ine sta lkers and
cyberstalkers is beginning to blur. T he majority of off-line
stalkers usc the Internet in some form to harass their vic tims or
keep track of their behavior. On the flip side, most cyberstalkers
know the ir victim in the physical world (remember: the majority
of off-line and cyberstalking cases involve stalking by former
intimates). More to the point, we do not often talk about
sta lking, much less cyberstalking. T he Sexual Victimi zation of
College Women , a study conducted by the National Institute
of Justice, found that 58 1 women ou t of the 4,446 random ly
s urveyed had been stalked ( 13%) a nd reported a total of 696
stalking incidents; the latter figure exceeding the number of
victims because 15 percent of the women expe ri enced more th an
one inc ident of sta lking during the survey period. Of these 696
sta lking incidents, 166 (25%) involved some form of technology
and could be classified as cyberstalking (Fisher, et. a l., 2000).
Whether occurri ng in the virtual world or the phys ical
world, stalking is far from harmless- even o n Facebook.
Hum an connectivi ty is taking on a whole new form with the
Faccbook generation and so is stalking. T he Inte rnet oH'ers
stalkers anonymity, end less forums, easy to access in formatio n,
and the opportunity to stalk across the nation, even the g lobe.
Stalke rs have moved from across the street to inside their
victims' homes ... o n the computer screen ... only a few cli cks
away ...
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Well-Behaved Women Seldom Make History;
Searching for Mary Poppins
In an academic paper Until comparatively recent times most
published in 1976
females were illiterate and it was mainly
Laurel Thatcher Ulrich
men who wrote of women's activities.
used the sentence
The accomplishments of well-behaved
" Well-behaved women
women- those who lived quiet and
seldom make history."
conservative lives- were less likely to
With "seldom" changed be recorded than the activities of those
to "rarely" this sentence who rebelled, misbehaved or lived
became a slogan that
extraordinary lives. The writer shows too
has been used widely
that much information about the lives
since then, in places as varied as T-shirts, of women may be found by examining
bumper stickers and books of quotations,
illustrations of women in books published
often without being attributed to the
in eras when men failed to write many
author. Ulrich, who in 1991 won a
words about women.
Pulitzer Prize in history for her biography
Among the groups of notable women
of midwife Martha Ballard, has produced
discussed
partly through the eyes
a new volume entitled Well-Behaved
of
Christine
de Pizan, Stanton and
Women Seldom Make HisiOIJ' (Alfred A.
Woolf
are
the
Amazons, females in the
Knopf, 2007).
Shakespearean era, American women
ln this work Ulrich, the 3ooth
and slavery in the nineteenth century,
Anniversary University Professor at
and the many women who over the
Harvard, investigates "how and under
years published works as "Anon." Ulrich
what circumstances women have made
analyzes the feminist movement of the
history. I am interested in what women
1960s and 1970s, after which women
did in the past, how their actions were
were much more conscious of the ways
recorded, and how later generations
in which they had been excluded from
remembered them." She draws on
histoty. From this time onward women
three classic works from di fferent eras:
would make sure that their history was
the medieval The Book of the City of
researched,rccorded and disseminated.
Ladies by Christine de Pizan, Eighty
Women 'shistory would come to
}'t?ars and More by sufTragist Elizabeth
the forefront when women "create
Cady Stanton (published in 1898 in
and preserve records, and when later
book form), and Virginia Woolf's 1928
generations care."
publication of A Room of One's 011'11.
Christine de Pizan's work was written
As more aftluent
in French in 1405 and did not become
mothers have
well-known to modern feminist scholars
remained in the
until a new edition appeared in English
workforce in recent
in 1982. It was at about this time that
generations there has
Ulrich began her research and by then
been great demand
the three works had become important to
for wonderful nannies
feminist scholars. All three writers were
like Mary Poppins. In
intent on recording women's history and
Searching for Mary
challenged the traditional methods of
Poppins: Women
chronicling history, which had changed
Write About/he Intense Relationship
little in the intervals between the three
Between Mothers ami Nannies (Hudson
works.
Street
Press, 2006) women detail the
The popular slogan attracts attention
many
emotional
and complex issues
because it emphasizes how women are
involved
in
hiring
other women to care
supposed to be invisible and behave
for
their
children.
The
editors, Susan
only in ways considered appropriate.
Davis and Gina Hyams, commissioned
December 2007 I January 2008

In tlte Library

essays from
24 successfu l
contemporary
women writers,
including
Barbara Clarke
Susan Cheever,
Women's Center
Rebecca
Librarian
Walker, Roxana
Robinson,
Melissa Block,
Jacquelyn Mitchard and Marisa de los
Santos.
The hiring of nannies raises many
issues of class and economic difference;
race, ethnicity and national origin;
gender; power; guilt and jealousy; and
sometimes issues of faith and religion.
The editors remark that "The nanny
conundnun raises questions for women
that must be addressed- questions that
go beyond money, race, class, gender,
immigration, legality, and exploitation
into the darkest areas of love and fear
that a mother can feel."
Most mothers had difficulty
negotiating the role of boss or employer
with someone who might be considered
an employee or even a servant and whose
background was often very difterent.
While it is often assumed that middle- or
upper-class white families usually hire
minority or immigrant nannies, this is
often not the case. Some of the writers
are minorities and the nannies came
from many areas of the world. Among
the situations included in this volume
are a black mother sharing an Eastern
European nanny wit h a Chinese mother; a
lesbian couple raising twins with the help
of a Guatemalan caregiver, and a couple
of families with male nannies. Employers
do not always ask whether their nannies
are legal immigrants.
Certain themes run through the
engrossing accounts of the women. The
relationships between the mothers and
the nannies tended to be complex and
awkward and most women became very
dependent on their nannies and very
close to them. They sometimes carne to
know the caregivers'
comiuued ou page 7
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For deta ils and
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please refer to page 6.

Don't Miss it!
WOM EN IN ACADEME SERIES : ENGAG ING YOUR
NETWORt<
Thi s session wi ll focus on giving tools and information to graduate
level women on bui lding/engaging a network to assist in navigati ng
graduate school work, grants and career development. This is a brown
bag event , so bring your lunch and join us. This series of workshops,
co-sponsored by the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center, the
BRET Otlice of Career Development and th e Warren Center for the
Humanities explores issues pertinent to women in the academy and
aims to foster dialogue between women in varying locations within
the aca~l emy. Sessions arc open to all Vanderbilt graduate students,
professiOnal students, and post-docs.
Date: December 7, 2007; 12: I0 - I :30 pm

4

Location: Warren Center for the Humanit ies; Vanderbi lt Un iversity
For more in formation , please contact stacy. nunnally@vanderbilt.edu.
RSVPs are appreciated, but not required.
HOLIDAY STRESS BREAK (for student groups of the Women's
Center and Project Safe)
We will host n stress brenk holiday gathering for the student groups
sponsored by the Women 's Center and Project Sale. This get-together
will feature food, fu n and of course, a stress free enviro nment.
Students will receive an evite to their Va nderbilt email address at the
end of November with details on the date, time ;md location.
Date: December 14, 2007; 3 - 5 p.m.
Location: Auditorium of 11 1ack Cultural Center
for more information, please contact stacy.nunnall y@vanderbi lt.edu
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PeerEd,

Women 's Center Seeking Nominees!
The ~l a t:ga re t Cuninggim Women's Center is currently seeking
nomnwttons for the ,\ Ju lit•hrily l'rizl' given annua lly to honor an
undergraduate student who demonstrates leadership in activities that
contribute to the achievements, interests and goals of women and girls,
or that promote equity. Self-nominations arc encouraged as well as
nomi nations by faculty, staff, advisors, friends and peers: The award
will be announced at the annua l Magnolia Awards Dinner (early April
2008), where the honoree will be presented with a cash award of S I00
and an honorary cert ificate. You can request a nomination packet
by email or download a packet from the Magnolia Awards website:
http.://www. vanderbilt.edu/leadership/magnolia3. Packets may not be
available on the website until January 2008.
Oeadlin c: If you know someone who is deserving of this recognition,
please submit your nomination by February I, 2008.
For more information about the Muliebrity Prize or to request a
nomination packet please contact: stacy.nunnally@vnnderbilt.edu

December 2007 I Ja nuary 2008

Thl' i\ lary .Jane \VH ihan Award is given
annually to honor an indiv idual who has
contributed to the advancement of women nt
Vnnderbilt on a systemic level. It is nnmed in
honor of Mary Jane Werthan, the fi rst woman
member of the Vanderbilt 13onrd of Trust. The
award will be presented during the nnnual
Margaret Cun inggim Lecture in the spri ng.
Please contact womenctr@vanderbilt.edu
for more info or to nominate someone. Past
honorees have included Dr. Sharon Shields, Professor of the Practice
of Human and Organizational Development (2007); Rebecca Spires,
Assistant Director of the Well ness Progrnm (2006), Barbara Clinton,
Director, Center for Health Services (2005), Dr. Alison Piepmeier,
Women's Stud ies (2004), Dr. Ronnie Stei nberg, Women's Studies
(2003), Gay Welch, University Chaplain (200 I).
Deadline: February 25, 2008. Nominations should be sent in the
form of a letter to Linda Manning, Director. Any supporting materials
shou ld also be included. Send nominat ions via mail to: Linda
Manning, Director, Margaret Cun inggim Women's Center, Vanderbilt
University, Box 35 1513, Stntion B, Nnshvillc, TN 37235.
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SPECIAL EVENTS, SERIES AND PROGRAMS
(Events are listed by dates and include any events, programs and series
for which the women's center is solely responsible or for whicl1 we are a
major sponsor or collaborator.)
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WORLD AIDS DAY: DECEMBER 1st
According to UNA IDS estimates, there arc now 39.5 million people
living with II IV, including 2.3 million children. During 2006 some
4.3 million people became newly infected with the virus. Around half
of all people who become infected with HIV do so before they arc 25
and are killed by AIDS before they arc 35. Around 95% of people with
HJV/A IDS live in developing nations. But HIV today is a threat to
men, women and children on all continents around the world. Sta.1ed
on Ist December 1988, World AIDS Day is not just about raising
money, but also about increasing awareness, fighting prejudice and
improving education. World AIDS Day is important in reminding
people that IIIV has not gone away, and that there are many things
still to be done. Building on last year's theme of accountability, the
theme for World AIDS Campaign from 2007 and 2008 is "leadership."
Around the world, people are already planning World AIDS Day
leadership activities, either holding local leadership forums celebrating
great leadership in ditlc rcnt communities, or planning events
which call for greater leadership. Various campus and community
organizations offer events and information on December I st. Please
look at Vanderbilt and community calendars for an event of interest to
you.
Date: December I, 2007
For more information about World AIDS Day, visit the national
website: http://www.worldaidscampaign.info/
WORLD AIDS DAY BENEFIT AT VANDERB ILT
The Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center is proud to otrer a financial
contribution and support to this event with a new group on campus.
Face AIDS is a new student organization on campus dedicated to
educating the Vanderbilt community about the AIDS pandemic
in Africa and supporting those affected by HIV/AIDS through
microfinance projects. Face AIDS is part of a larger national student
campaign started at Stanford University in 2003. To commemorate
World AIDS Day, Face AIDS and collaborating organizations will
host a benefit on December 3, 2007 to raise awareness and funds. The
money raised will go to the national Face AIDS organization as well
as the local chapter's microfinance project in Kampala, Uganda. The
project will include sending seed money to NAKO\VA, a women's
co-op and support group composed of AIDS widows who are HIV
positive and support themselves by making a variety of crat1s.
Date: December 3, 2007; Time and location: TBA
For more infonnation about the benefit, contact tawncy.l.milam@
vanderbilt.edu. For more information about Face AIDS, visit the
website at: www.faccaids.org.
WOM EN IN ACADEME SERIES: E NGAG ING YOUR
NETWORK
This session will focus on giving tools and information to graduate
level women on building/engaging a network to assist in navigating
graduate school work, grants and career development. This is a brown
bag event, so bring your lunch and join us. This series of workshops,
co-sponsored by the Margaret Cuninggim Women 's Center, the
BRET Ofl1ce of Career Development and the Warren Center for the
llumanities explores issues pertinent to women in the academy and
aims to foster dialogue between women in varying locations within
the academy. Sessions are open to all Vanderbilt graduate students,
professional students, and post-docs.
Date: December 7, 2007; 12: I0- I :30 pm
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Location : Warren Center for the Humanities; Vanderbi lt University
For more information, please contact stacy.nunna lly@vanderbilt.edu.
RSVPs arc appreciated, but not required.
HOLIDAY STRESS BREAK (For student groups of the Women's
Center and Project Safe)
We will host a stress break holiday gathering for the student groups
sponsored by the Women 's Center and Project Safe. This get-together
will feature food, fun and of course, a stress free environment.
Students will receive an evite to their Vanderbilt email address at the
end of November with details on the date, time and location.
Date: December 14, 2007; 3 to 5 p.m.
Location : Auditorium of Black Cultural Center
For more infonnation, please contact stacy.nun nally@vanderbilt.edu
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MARTIN LUTHER KIN G JR. COMMEMORATIVE SERIES
The Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemorative Series was established in
1985 at Vanderbilt Universi ty as a celebration of the life o f Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Held each January as a part of the observance of Dr.
King's birthday, the lectures and events of the Series serve to educate
the Vanderbilt and Nashville communities on Dr. King's historic
achievements and his enduring inlluence. In honoring Dr. King,
Vanderbilt University atTirms its own commitment to the goals of
peace and racial justice to which Dr. King dedicated his life. This year
the keynote address will be given by Harry Belafonte on January 14th
at 6 p.m. The series will also feature the annual MLK Vigil on January
21st. The Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center is an annual sponsor
of the series.
Date: January 14th - 21st, 2008. Check out the website (www.
vanderbilt.edu/mlklindex) for announcements of dates, events and
locations.
PREGNANCY RESOURCE WEEK AND FORUM
During this week the Vanderbilt Feminists and the Students for Life
will collaborate to provide resources and information about safer sex,
pregnancy resources and options and other informational resources.
They will have a table during lunch all week on "the Wall" at Rand.
The week will end on Friday with a panel fonun and discussion.
The panel will feature representatives and experts from Planned
Parenthood, Pregnancy Resource Center, Miriam's Promise, Student
Health and Vanderbilt students. Also during this week, look for other
events and lectures around reproductive choice, adoption, being an
undergraduate or graduate student p<trent and more.
Date: January 21 -25th, 2008; various times
Locatiou: Resources and informat ion will be on "the \V<tll" all week;
other events: TBA
ROE V. WADE 35th ANN IVERSARY EVENT
Gender Matters of the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center will
collaborate with the Vandy Feminists and Planned Parenthood of
Middle and East Tennessee to bring an event to campus in honor of the
35th Anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision. The details of this event
are not secured as of the print date of our December/ January issue
of Women~- VU. Please look for additional information details on the
University Calendar and in our weekly list serv emails.
Date: January 22, 2008; Location: TBA
For more infonnation: stacy.nunnally@vanderbilt.edu.

continued on page 7
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REGULAR GROUPS AND MEETINGS
Boo!< Group
Meets the seconrl i\londay o f each month; S: IS- 6: IS p.m.
What/Who: The book group is open to new members at a ll times
and is for anyone who loves to read . You can find a list books being
read on our website (www.vanderbilt.edu/women scenter). For more
information , contact Jane Du Bose at jdubose@bellsouth.net or
Carmen Ghcrman at cgghennan@yahoo.com. The December meeting
is held ;Jt ;JJl off-campus location.

Creative Lif e Planning Group
Meets every Tuesday; 11 :30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
What/Who: A group for all dedicated to living life intentionally and
creatively. Free and open to everyone and is usually attended by
women between 40 and 90 years of age.
Where: The Gallery at the Women's Center. For more information , call
322-4843.

Dissertation Writers Group

~

Men Promoting a Solution (MPAS)

~

Peer Educators of Project Safe

1

Support Group

Meets every other i\londay from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
) Who/ What: A group of men dedicated to creating awareness
about violent crimes against women and eliminating those crimes
through social change.
Where: Sarratt 114; Vanderbilt University
For more information, contact brian.adams@vanderbilt.edu.

Meets every Wednesday, 8-9 p.m.
) WhoAVhat: Peer Educators are students trained to facilitate
workshops that promote discussion and encourage understanding
of violence against women.
\\'here: Women 's Center Gallery; For more information, contact
kathleen.e.adams@vanderbilt.edu.

(~ What/Who: A support group lor women who are survivors of

f)

domestic/dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. This group
meets weekly at a confidential time and location; all inlormation
sha red is kept confidential. For more information, contact kacy.
silverstcin@vanderbilt.edu or 322-3774.

Please email us to find out when the group will start back up in the fall
semester.
\VhoAVhat: This support group meets every week to provide women
Ph. D. candidates with objective reactions and fresh perspectives, as
well as a place to unwind during the dissertation writing process. It is
for women in any stage of the dissertation-writing process.
Where: The Gallery at the Margaret Cun inggim Women's Center;
Vanderbilt University. For more information, contact stacy.nunnally@
vanderbilt.edu.

Meets Wednesday of each week, 7 Jl.m .
WhoAVhat: Open to all students of any gender, this group is
concerned about women's issues on campus, and promoting equality
between genders.
Where: Women's Center; For more information, contact ali.sevilla@
vanderbilt.edu or erica.d.santiago@vanderbilt.cdu.

Image Group

Vandy Moms

i\leets every Thursday at 4 p.m.
WhoAVhat: Free and open to any students interested in these issues.
IMAG E is an organization dedicated to supporting positive body and
self-image issues in the Vanderbi lt com munity. It provides a fomm
for interested community members to advocate the adoption of healthy
body-image concepts and the reduction o f eating disorders.
Where: Sarratt Center, Rm. II 0; For more inlormation, contact
stephanic. l.rodgers@vanderbilt. edu or images@vanderbilt.edu.

Meets the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month;
11:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m. Will NOT meet during Thank sgiving and
Christmas break.
WhatAVho: Open to all mothers of any age, partnered or single. Thi s
is a fun support network that provides advocacy for moms in the
Vanderbilt and larger communities. It also provides programming
to inform, empower and enrich. Join us on December 13th .for our
mmual holiday party! Bring a dish to share in this festive potluck. In
Jani/IIIJ', we are planning to hm•e " clothes .n mp.
\\'here: The Women's Center; For more information, contact
mi sa.culley@vanderbilt.edu

L. I.F.E. (Lessons Inspiring Female Empowerment)
i\Ieets every weel<.
Who/What: Free and open to any students interested in these issues.
L.I.F.E is g roup dedicated to mcntoring young girl s and women on
a variety of issues import;Jnt to them. This group will work with a
group of teen girls in the Nashville community covering topics s uch
as economic empowerment, g irl s and women's health, self-esteem,
leadership and more.
\\'here: The \Vomen's Center. For more information, contact
ashlcy.walker@vanderbilt.edu.

Mal<ing Connections
i\lccts every Thnrsclay.
Who/What: Free and open to anyone with an interest in these issues.
A discussion group to learn about making closer connections with
others, your body, and most importantly, yourself. Topi cs may include
body image, intimate relationships, self confidence, managing anxiety
and stress and many others. The group is facili tated by Dr. Fishel and
is completely confidential.
Where: The Women 's Center. For more information, contact
P. Tobi Fi shel, Ph.D. , at tobi.fishel@vanderbilt.edu

December 2007 I January 2008

Vanderbilt Feminists

In the Libr~r"J
Continued.from page J

families and ot1en tried to help when the nannies experienced
problems in their personal lives. Parents became jealous when
children seemed to prefer the company of their nannies and
at least one mother later regretted tha t she had missed so
much of her chi ld 's infancy. Some women felt g uilty when
they discovered that their nannies had left their own infants in
order to be paid to care for their children. For a wide variety
of reasons few of the caregivers stayed with the families for
long periods. Mothers were often shocked and upset when
the nannies left sudden ly, sometimes without giving notice
or appearing to have valid reasons. Grounds for being fired
ranged from alcoholism to attempting to indoctrinate child ren
with fundamentalist religious beliefs.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
NM'II \' ILLJ: N OW (NATIO:'I<A I. Onc;AN IZA IIOi'i FOil \\'o ,\11:1'\ ) meets the
4th Monday of the month at the Nashville Peace nnd Ju stice Center
behind Scarritt Bennett at 7 p.m. This meeting is open to members,
friends and those seeki ng more information . For more information,
contnct CynthiaNashNOW@aol.com or 269-7141 .

N a~hville

CA ULE meets the 2 nd Wednesday of each month from
II :30 a.m. -I :00 p.m. For more information, contact nashvillecable.org

The Nt•w Pan•nls/Rt•lurning lu Work Support G roup has a new
meeting date & location. Plensc invite nny parent (pregnant, planning
retum to work, young or older child) to come join us! The group meets
on the 1st Monday of each month at 12:00pm, C hildren's Hospital
room 8009. Lunches and babies arc welcome. For more infonnation ,
please contact Kate C ropp at katc.cropp@vanderbilt .edu
DREA~I FOR DAR FUR OLY~II'I C TOI~ C II RALLY
On Sunday, December 2nd, the Dream for Darfur Olympic Torch
Relay will be coming to Nashville. The torch relay hns gone through
the Darfur/Chad border, Rwanda, Annenia , Italy, and New York. It is
now making its way throug hout the United States. The event is trying
to urge China to use its influence with Sudan to forc e Khartoum (the
capital of Sudan) to do something about the humanitarian crisis in
Darfur. Our chapter is working together with University School of
Nashvi lle STAND, Belmont STAND, Tennesseans Agninst Genocide
(TAG ), and other organizations to put this event together. If you would
like to help, please email Kelley Mcllhattan.
Date: December 2, 2007. For more information, please contact
kelley.mcilhattan@vanderbilt.edu or visit the website at
www.drcamfordarfur.org.
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Women's VU mailing list
Women s VU is sent }i"ee, 011 request, to all
Vanderbilt students and to faculty and stqO' at
a campus address. Subscriptiom are m•ailable
to o,O:campus readers/or a suggested donation
of$10 per yem: Please include your check,
payable to Vanderbilt University, with your
subscription.
!1-lail to: The Women:~ Cente1;
Vanderbilt Unil'ersity, Box 15 I 5 I 1 Station 8 ,
Nashl'ille, TN 17215

0 Please send my .free subscription to a
campus address. (Student subscriptiom
are free to any address.)
OPiease send my subscription to an o,IJ:
campus address. Donation is enclosed.

0 Please correct my name on your mailing
list.

0 Please remove

Ill)' nmne from your mailing list.
Name_ _________ _____
Address

- ------------------------
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0

Staff (Dept.) _ _ _ _ __ __
Student
Faculty 0 Administrator
Other

Wu1\ h•Nct CONFEilENCE: 1\ I ENTOil i NG AND NETWORKI NG
The goa l of WoMeNct is to build a coalition of faculty, students, and
staff throughout Tennessee who nre involved in women's history,
women's studies, women's centers, female-led student groups, the
Commission on the Status of Women, & WHET. We wou ld like
to provide an arena for sharing information and strategies, and for
networking. Several representatives from Vanderbilt University will be
presenting at the conference.
Date and location: January 18-1 9, 2008, Tennessee Tech University
For more informat ion: http://www.ttuwomenet.com/
IH> E V. WAOE ANNIVERSARY C'O~ I i\ I UN ITY EVENT
Tuesday, January 22nd is the anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision.
In Nashville, Planned Parenthood of Middle and East Tennessee
is having a burma-shave demonstration on West End Avenue at
Centennial Park from 4:00 to 5:30pm, followed by Cocktail s for a
Cause from 5:30-7:30 at The Mad Platter in Germantown. Anyone
who joins us at the burmn-shave wi ll have their $25.00 Cocktails for
a Cause donation waived! Plense mark your calendars now- we hope
you'll join us for both events to celebrate Roe. For more information
please visit the websites at www.ppmet.org or contact stacy.nunnally@
vanderbilt.edu on campus.
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